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Mitchell crowned Miss Black and Gold 1998-1999 lpv to host annual
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arguments

I
by Jo-Carolyn Goode
Panther Staff

Peace Corps Day

1

Prairie View, TX
Emotions of nine young la- talent. Chrystal Bender,
Prairie View A & M l
dies were extremely high as one former Miss Black and Gold University has been selected
ofthem was crowned Miss Black a~d current ~iss _Prairie by the Peace Corps to celebrate
and Gold.
View A&M Umvers1ty, and this year's Peace Corps Day on
The 14th annual Miss Oveal Walker, member of I March 2 and 3. Working in
Black and Gold Pageant was AlphaPhiAlphaFraternity, I collaboration with the Peace
sponsored by the Eta Gamma Inc. were the hosts of the Corps, the umversity will be
and Epsilon Tau Lambda Chap- event.
highlighting the professional
ter of Alpha Phi Alpha FraterKendra Stillwell and personal opportunities
nity, Inc.
Misty Adams, Miesha Sand~ that can be gained as a volun. ~epageant, chaired by ers, Krystal Hopton, teer member of the Peace
Reggie E~s, focus~d on th~ con- LaKenya Henderson, Letrice Corps.
Miss Black & Gold 1998-99
te st an_ts ac_ad~mic ~uahfica- Dickerson, Lamika Joseph,
"Peace Corps Days at
Ebony Mitchell
tions, mterviewmg skills, and Pamela Ward, and Ebony Prairie View" will feature a
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mitchell took the audience kickoff reception, multiple inon a blast to the past through formation tables across camthe pageant's theme "Black pus, film showings, and classand Gold Soul Train".
room visits by Peace Corps rep-

I
I

I
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Honda Campus All-

Star team set for
compet·tion i Flori a
By Michael A. Smith
Special to The Panther

Page7
Chech out the new
Black History
column ''Did you
know?"

Page 10
Catch up on the
latest in sports

Prairie View A&M
University stands posed to
compete in the Honda Campus All-Star Challenge 1998,
the first academic competition between Historically
Black Colleges and Universities.
Modeled after the
Peabody and Emmy Award
winnmg College Bowl television program, the 1998 Challenge features teams comprised offour students and an
alternate.
Each team represents
a participating Historically
and/or Predominately Black
College or University in competition for a share of monetary grants to upgrade campus facilities, institutional resources and the general improvement oflife at the institution.
Prairie View A&M
University is one of 64 Historically and/or Predominately Black Colleges and
Universities eligible for the
Honda Campus All-Star Challenge National Tournament

The reigning Miss
Black and Gold Tanisha
LaRu Cosby, passed her
crown on to excited 19- ear-

/ resentatives.
I
"We know the Peace
Corps provides an extraordinary opportunity to graduat-

old Ebony Nicole Mitchell. ing students to roade t ir
Mitchell, is cur- experiences in the internarently a freshman nursing tional commumty while malt1998 The teams play each ma3or with a minor in social ing a significant contribution
other in quarterfinals, and the work and a native of Orange, \to others," said J.E. Pennywell,
championship. Competition TX.
Director of Career Planning
takes place in Walt Disney
She hopes to gradu- and Outreach Center.
World in Orlando, Florida ate in the top 10% of her
Dr. Morris Baker, Difrom March 12 to March 16. nursing class and to some- rector of the Southwest RePrairie View A&M day own her own pediatric gional Office, and Ambassador
University's team will repre- practice. She is actively in- Charles Baquet, Deputy Direcsent a blend of the old and volved in the Psychology and tor of the Peace Corps will be
new, four returning and one Nursing Clubs.
among four recruiters in the
rookie addition to the team.
Mitchell's dramatic Peace Corps' delegation comDanielle White, Malcolm interpretation of an abused ing to Prairie View.
Sykes, Rayford Mitchell, and three-year-old child was
As African Americans
captain, Eric McNair are all tear-jerking .
who served in the Peace Corps,
returning veterans and the
Her beauty in the bothBanquetandBakershare
rookie addition is Eric swimsuit and evening gown a strong conviction that the
Gaither. The team is coached competitions, and answer to Peace Corps provides a unique
by the Campus Activities the question on affirmative opportunity for professional
Board advisor, Michael A. action helped her win the and personal growth.
Smith.
crown.
"Living in Somalia as
McNair is a sophoLamika Joseph, 18, a young man was an impormore Finance major from Ar- of Missouri City, won first tantstepinmyeducation,"said
lington, Texas; Sykes isjunior runner-up while Letrice Baquet, who later served as
Finance major from Houston, Chanel Dickerson, 18, of U.S. Ambassador to Djibouti.
Texas; White is an senior Me- Chicago, Illinois, gained secBaker said, "I have
chanical Engineering major ond runner-up.
foundthatasanAfricanAmerifrom Houston, Texas; and
Plaques were also can, the Peace Corps experiGaither is a senior Spanish/ given to Misty Adams for the ence has made my professional
Mass Communications double most ads sold, and Meisha path brighter, smoother, and
major from Killeen, Texas .
Sanders r eceived t wo more exciting. ,,
The national contest awards-one for Miss CongeFor further informais sponsored by Amer ican niality and the other for best tion about this event, please
Honda Motor Company and talent.
contact the Career Planning
Muse Cordero Chen, IncorpoOutreach Center at (409) 857rated.
See Pageant on page 6 12120/'2123.
--'
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REGIONAL/NATIONAL NEWS
On in
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By Dr. Bill Reaves

By Patrina A. Bostic
Managing Editor

I was shocked to hear intelligent
Prairie View students say, "We cannot relate to George Bush as a person."
Well, the last time I checked, we
were all human beings with something to
contribute.
George Bush became a success.
Aren't we a11 striving for success?
We are not as different from this
man as we think. He's merely a white,
successful man. So, don't be afraid. He's not
the big, bad wolf.
Upon arriving to this country, the
African, new African and later AfricanAmericans were forced and taught to believe
we were inferior.
Guess what? Unfortunately, many
ofus without realizing it, are acting inferior.
How can we say that we cannot relate to
another intelligent human being? .
Who, my dear colleagues, do you
want to speak at your graduation? Who?
Oprah? She is not going to tell you anything
different from Bush. The principles are the
Ill
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tern has a lot riding on this
teacher education reform
movement.
Teacher education is
Enhancement
of
gaining new attention as a teachereducationisoneofthe
venue for educational reform. major objectives of the A&M
There is growing consensus System's newly formed Partamong statewide policy mak- nership for Texas Public
ers that teacher education is Schools. In coming months,
one of the last major elements the partnership will be conthat must be reformed and ducting its own investigations
aligned in order to achieve into the area of educator
optimum performance in the preparation through three instate's kindergarten through terrelated initiatives. First,
12th grade (K-12) education the Partnership's Council of
system. Asamajorsupplierof School Executives is organizTexas school teachers, as well ing a special working commitas a major customer of the teetostudyteachereducation
state's K-12 system, The issues. The council brings toTexas A&M University Sys- gether the presidents, proThe Texas A&M University System

same from both sides: put in your time, work
hard save your money, invest, stop complainmg ~d make the best out of your situation,
start a new path of your own, look within
yourself for strength first, and help as many
people who show they want and deserve help as
you can on your way up. This is what both
Bush, Oprah and other whites and blacks alike
have done.
Oh, I forgot. Because many white
women love Oprah and she does not hire enough
Blacks, she might not be worthy to speak at
Prairie View's graduation either.
Another comment I heard on the yard
was, "Bush hasn't done anything for me."
Well, all presidents, notjust Bush, help
the hands who help them.
Was Bush the president for Blacks or
for the country?
Richard Nixon said it best-"Blacks
can have 50% ofalljobs, but until they participate in Black ownership and Black capitalism.
their (our) position will remain the same."
My question is who can come to

~
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Wool and mohair
a Texas tradition

p wool and mohair

,(t,1-p

A-r ••• ,

us.

about something ... ca1npus. write
Jfyoµ)J
that yoµ <io,µ.ot h a ve full
ha ve a pr-0blem with .$Qin&..:

LI have been raising sheep for
wool and Angora goats for mohair
since the early 1900s. Although the
federal government phased out
subsidies to growers in 1995, Texas
still leads in the U.S. in production
of t h - natural fibers.
ao-----,;_.--f"_-_-;;woo;;;:::;:.,7
~'

60 - -'-"-·

1

-

Members o{ the HA.BJ are w e\com.ing professional student members from Ar-

$1

mohair

401----.r+--+--+-"+"r-- - - !
201--4----+--+--+--+----t._,...;

70

'90

0 '---'---'---'--~-...___.__....7
'90 '91 '92 '93 '94 '95 '96 '97

SOURCES: John Sharp, Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts, U.S.
and Texas Agriculture Statistics Service.
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The Panther Advisor : Dr. Kimetris Baltrip
Technical assistance provided by Gitonga M'mbijjewe

Tiara M. Ellis : Edilor-in-Chief
Patrina A. Bostic : Managing Editor
John Scoll : News Editor
Zharmer Hardimon : Entenainment Editor
Carlos C. Hopkins : Copy Edilor
James Adams : Advertising Manager
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NHSC clinicians in his community
work hard to be sure he never will.

Staff

Like Mario, millions of Americans live in communities without access

Quevarra Moten
Brandee Rogers
Joyce Dixon
Latoya Moore
Jo-Carolyn Goode
SaKinna Thomas

to adequate health care. If you are considering a career in health

Lalasha Wiggins
Samantha R. Thomas
Quincy Higgins
Alzo Slade
Lrndell Hale

Editorial Policy
The Panther is a publication supported through advertising and student
activity fees. Views expressed within the publication are not necessarily
those shared by Prairie View A&M University or the Texas A&M
University Board of Regents.

tendency~ becom~ fed up
sow~ ~Veltp~)Ve iiv~µp

_':'have Jl- complu.ii~~~;tJ'ierf )\.

"• t,l)atwm upli.ffi"tlie petSonJ.·.

:1ifilt~,.:;!":i!~iit;.;;if;
change; be~rise the cat h~,
goteha tongQe,. When
.
con-fronted with problems.
many stndeu~ want to go
directly to the top of the
chai n of command. What
we have to realize is there
areproMxiptocedLi.res
;5tu(ien~;m,.µst.g o through

iu OJ'.dii fu-:iro.ats.e ,appo..int,.

, not to be ta:ken.f~f;~ant~<);··:
In most cases. v~rli.al .: (\,_,

complaints meaQ_nothing;''
_In today's ~ociety: p~oJ_Jle
·'' will not hear what you ha,ve
,_t o say unless it fa.in print;;''.'
' So quit jaw jacking in you:f ,,,
'rooms about things everyf\:. ,.
one could benefitJtom and.'.
write us.
'·

Bill Reaves is Assistant
Vice Chancellor/or Public Education.

Prairie View's Communications department professor Carol Means has been
working with Jim Newkirk of the Houston
Chronicle to invite professionals from the
Mass Communication industry.
"The Region VII Conference should
be very beneficial to students in the field of
communications," said l)Tofesso-r Means.
"This wm a\so a\\ow networking am.ong
students \ooK.ing forinteTnsb..i:ps and tutu.Te
e m.p\0;11m.ent."
m t
o
:h p
i\:
: i-p

a nd Tricks for Finding Your FirstJob, News
kansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma and Texas,
vs: Tabloids ... , Handcuffed Reporting: Is
and students of the Prairie View A&M
Crime Coverage Race-Based?... and many
University NABJ cha pter, one of th e most
more.
active chapters in Texas, will be attending
"The upcoming regional conference
the regional conference.
in
Houston
promises to be a great meeting
"The Region VII Conference will be
that
you
dare
not miss," said Dorris Ellis,
an exciting opportunity to build friendship,
president
of
HABJ,
in a recent NABJ brosocially and professionally, that can last
chure.
"We
plan
to
roll
out the red
well into the future," said Vice Presiden t of
Prairie View's NABJ chapter, Bridgett
See NABJ on page 6
McGowen.
.
.

The Brothers and Sisters of
Rho Chi Psi

rMJi1il•IM/l!Miim- )
Newspaper Staff

Copy Editor

tion of Black Journa\ists (HABJ).

Production,
In millions of pounds

for improving the state's edu.cator preparation programs.
' _
These initiatives positiontheA&MSystematthe
forefront of the state's important dialogue on the preparationofTexasteachers.Achieving excellence in teacher education is of paramount importance to everyone in the A&M
System, and ultimately to the
stateatlarge. Taken together,
we believe that the informationgatheredfromtheseworkinggroupwillenabletheA&.M
System to continue as a leading provider of teachers for
Texas schools.

Houston to host Black journalist conference
The 1998 National Association of
Black J oumalists Region VII Conference
will be held March 19-22 at the Red Lion
Inn Hotel in Houston, TX. This year's
theme is "Media In The New Millennium,"
and will be hosted by The Houston Associa-

',? exas tanners and ranchers

complain

Editors

encourage greater research
and development related to
collaborative educator preparation issues. The cadre of
Richardsonfellowswillengage
in a systematic assessment of
educator preparation pro.'.
grams within the university
system.
The Richardson grant
also supports the studyofeducator preparation issues by
going directly to the sourceclassroom teachers. Thegrant
will fund the first Texas
Teacher Forum. This forum
will bring A&M System leaders together with 42 Texas
"Teachers of the Year" to hear
their insights and suggestions

By Carlos C. Hopkins

Bush on page 6
-n~
_,~y F:lvPL£SS
sac "'1IO:T' li.'11"P6N"

vosts and deans of education
of all A&M System universities, along with superintendents, senior agency officials
and professional organizational executives. This group
willofferanimportantleadership perspective on teacher
preparation issues.
A generous grant recently awarded by the Sid W.
Richardson Foundation will
afford the partnership two
additional avenues for the
study of teacher education.
Richardson Fellows
for School-University Collaboration will be designated on
each A&M System campus.
These faculty fellowships will

Keeping an eye on Texas

See

4 ~ -r~tq; ,( 3l!COAID -ro

Texas:·;@A&M·,:-;sys1;*;;:_7;ad s the way

Thanks those who attended the
Soldier Rag Party '98 !!!

Proceeds went to our
Marcus C. Haynes Scholarship
We would also like to extend an
apology for the untimely
inconvenience and delay.

care and would like to help a community like Mario's, the NHSC
has competitive scholarships that can help you reach your goal.
For information about this and other NHSC opportunities,
call us at 1-800-221-9393.
http://www.bphc.hrsa.dhhs.gov/nhsc/nhsc.htm

Li:::
COMJlf/"ltrrl£S,_,.._

NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE CORPS
Y ■ &aa
CLl '\ICIA'NS WhCen

The Natoonal Htahh lfflK• COlj>S is a p-ogram.ol tht Ftderal Htalth Reso<.<ces
and SeMCPS Albntstratoon's 8U1tau of Pnnart Htahh Cart, which is tht local
po,01 lcx J>"O'IIOng pomary health ca,, 10 undefWMd and vth<ablf pop<.ia1'0nS.

lt',
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If you missed the last one,
don't worry, we will be having
more phat Purple Apple Productioffi and informative seminars!!

Look for the
Purple and Black!!
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CAMPUS NEWS

'Operation Jump Start' plans to boost athletics
Prairie View, TX
As Prairie View A&M
University continues its mission t.o rest.ore the university
to its esteemed position in the
athletic arena, success will
depend directly on Prairie
View alumni, students and
employees.
"'Operation Jump
Start" is an initiative whose
aim is to garner support to
strengthen the future of the
athletic program at Prairie
View. The miss~on of the
university's athletic dep~

ships, building a football stadium, increasing the operating budget, removing coaches
from classrooms and making
equitable salary adjustments,
and creating scholarship endowments.
The athletic department would like to raise $3
million each year so that all of
Prairie View athletic programs will be first-rate.
If there are any questions· regarding "Operation
Jump· Start," call the Prairie
View athletic department at
(409) 857-2127~236.

ment is to become totally selfsupportingthrough fund raising because the state ofTexas
does not appropriate funding
for athletics and limits the
amount of student services
fees that can be used for sports.
Additionally, Prairie
View's ability to remain in the
Southwestern Athletic Conference (SWAC) and the NCAA
(Division I-AA/Division I) will
be based on financial support.
Several projects will
be implemented to "jump
start'" the athletic program:
awarding maximum scholar-

Dallas Black Dance celebrates heritage
By Samantha R. Thomas
Panther Stalf

Prairie View A&M
University was graced by the
presence of the Dallas Black
Dance Theatre (DBDT) Tuesday, Feb.17 in Hobart Taylor
Recital Hall
The DBDT, presented
by the Office ofMu\ticultural

history month. With company
members of varying ethnic
origins and races, the group
danced with full power and
portrayed the lifestyles and
struggles reflected in the A.frican-American community.
The opening work,
"Landforms", with solo by
Houston native BemardJackson,wasacontemporarymod-

S~TVic~s, dis-p\a~ed dance ernl)iecethatwasfollowedby
\)'\.eCEllll. U\ CE1\emauon. o{ b\ac'k. "V\ac'k'", a -piece that de-pkted

the life on the other side of the
tracks with music by Roberta
Flack and Donny Hathaway
which intensified and narrated t;he choreography.
"Hommage To The
Source: Africa" was the finale
that led the audience to
hand claps and cries ofAfrican
salute as the authentic drum
See Dance on page 6
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Classic Dance Ensemble
brought powerful response
By John Scott
ewsEditor

Inspirational, stupendous, uplifting - just a
few of the words that barely
describe the privilege of witnessing Prairie View A&M's
Classic Dance Ensemble's
Wednesday night presentation of "Music, Peace, and
Harmony."
The show was a collage of music, poetry, and
dance that celebrated the
black experience at its very
core.
It grabbed the audience from the opening number and refused to let it go
until its finale, leaving you
simultaneously exhausted
and exhilarated.
Though all the numbers were excellent, there
were a few that were so good
they enhanced the entire
show.
One such number

was the dance solo entitled
"Kissing You" performed by
Monique Rice. Rice's performance was a slow and difficult dance consisting of
moves that took not only skill
but conditioning which she
executed flawlessly, creating
poetry in motion.
Another solo performance that definitely needs
to be mentioned is Tonya
Silmon's "Soon I Will Be
Done". The best word to describe this interpretation is
kinetic. Silmon exhibited
excellent execution of each
move with such grace and
force that it could be felt in
the audience.
These solos combined with others such as
Kimla Ferguson's in the
number "Can You Dance To
My Beat" and Toranna
Jackson's entitled "Reminiscence" all helped augment a
show. that can be described
as nothing less than a feast
for the eyes and ears.

f.·.- .. ·.· Y.•.t•.' .·.· .)._._. ·W··' •·-·.. , -·-· ... .-... -- --~>.,.-.~. .

,What's Happening ....... .

In Brief

Saturday. Feb. 21

Thursday. Feb. 26

• I ~1or?...
Wh o ya root 10

5:30 p.m. PVU w-basketball vs. Alcorn State
7:30 p.m. PVU m-basketball vs. Alcorn State

7 p.m. AKA The History of Prairie View

College of Nursing
co-host Black
History Conferenc~
PVAMU College of
Nursing will co-host a Black
Hist ory Conference entitled
"Reflection On Minority
Health Issues: Past, Present
and Future," Feb. 27, at the
Holiday Inn-Medical Center,
Houston, TX.
Topics will include
violence impact on urban communities, health care for minority populations, school
based heal t h , substance
abuse, and AIDS in the black
community. Politicians will
participate in discussions. D

Ch eerleading tryouts
are coming soon; an informational seminar will be on Feb.
24 at 7 p.m. in the Drew Hall
study room. Cheerleaders
must have a 2.5 GPA, and be
able t o tumble and perform
collegiate jumps.
Mascots are required
to have a 2.5 GPA, and are
asked to be school spirited,
creative and humorous. Applications are available in the
Office of Student Activities,
Rm 116 MSC, or Rm 218 W.R.
Banks. □

ALO Campus Crusade
KAP Seminar
MOB Sem.mar

Sunday. Feb. 22
Delta Sigma Theta's Founder's Day

Monday, Feb. 23

Friday, Feb, 27

International Student OrganizationWeek
5:30 p.m. Southern vs. PVU w-basketball
7:30 p.m. Southern vs. PVU m-basketball

7 p.m. ALO Campus Crusade
8:30 p.m. CAB Midnight Bowl

Saturday, Feb. 28

Tuesday. Feb. 24

5:30p.m. PVU w-basketball vs TSU @TSU
7:30p.m. PVU m-basketball vs TSU@ TSU
1 p.m. S. Western Univ. vs. PVU Softball
9 p.m. CAB Club Pee's & Vee'

7 p.m. ECI-Seminar
ZPB-Semmar

Wednesday.Feb.25
1 p.m. PVU Softball vs. Sam Houston @ SH
7 p.m. AKA Personal Money Management
7 p.m. CAB Movie Night
KKP Black History Program
PBS Seminars

Sunday, Mar.I
2:00 p.m. Concordie vs. PVU Softball

Monday, Mar, 2
7:00 p.m. DST- Midterm Tutorials
Peace Corp Activity
ALO-Money Management

DALLAS

J POLICE

DEPARTMEN

EARN $28,498 - $29,698
QYALfflCA,DQNB
Fo,t,r Five ('15) Houn of Collep wttla a •C" Avenae
Tw-ty-Oae (ll) Yean ol Ap

WALLER FAMILY,PRACTICE

Uaited Sta• 0 . . .

1221 FARR STREET- WALLER, TX 77484
(409) 372-3646

Hoaonl>le Dfsdaarp lnma MiWuy Senice, if applk:able
Valid Dmers Ucaae

No Felo117 Coamdiom
Benefits iDdude: deferred compematioa; Omllle life and be.Ith
insurance plans; u a:celleat retiremmt plu; a colle,e tuition
reimbunemeot plan. Ill ,dditioa, all ~meat and UDi(orms are
funusbed.

"CARE FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY UNDER ONE ROOF"

For Inforrr(dion Contact Recnliten At:

Dallu Police Department
Recruitiq Unit
2014 Main Street, Room 201
Dallas, Tau 75201
t-800-527-2948 or 114-670,.4407
Monday - Friday
8am-5pm
No appointmalt nu:asary
- Comprehensive Family Care - Pediatric Care - Physical Exams - Immunizations
- Sports/School Physicals - Well Baby Care - Minor Emergency Care- lntemaJ Medicine - Circumcision

Aa&,-low--ia,~a,o..

(abrasions, lacerations, etc.)

• Ir you do not see your insurance company listed ~low or you h
questions about our participation in your insurance, please call for mo:evfo?::l.n t'

Clinic Accepts:
I. "-di&SmallB._

- ~llcAldt
. AduMaupcl(llGice
. Atcaa ()pea CllGice
. Alrdiacd Hoallla C..
. Affanlabk Medical Netw«b
. Alb•ce Healda Proriden
. Allied Baief• Sy,teau, tao.
. Amaica Eu:buia• Lile luuruce Co.
10. Ameriaa Ge-.! Huld, P1u
11. Amcricu Group AdmilUUMan
12. Americuo 1--=e Co. olTeaaa
13. Ammcu Medical Secwity
14. Americu PH>M« Life luur-« Co.
IS. Amencan Reserve
16. Aalhcm flullh P1u

17. APWU

1._ a...u,....
19. Bmefil iw20. a1... Cl,oic:c
21. Blloeer-/Bllae~'-'-"alTX
.....,..
22. Bex. a..pn..
23. C..,., Can, Network
24. c...t Sc.:urit• Life huonace Co.

n~,

26. Clooicc 100
27. Cipa r-..:....21. CNA r - - . . .
29· Coll Can,
~~~
31. EBP Health P1u,
32. EDS 11ea1tJa Bcaefic Pluo
33. E1lUX Soud,woot

---.--.--

34. Fed Sclea

35. Fn1 llealth
36. GEHA
37. Goldu lwle We

a

31. Graa n4clity Lile

39_ Heald, Admiaislntio. Service.

.cl. Health~•
4Hca111,~~

◄2. HcalthC-Compore
◄3. Hulda Ca,,p.e Affonblilc

◄4.

Health Nc,1 Prvvider

◄.s.

Health Put..

* · Health Selocl
7

◄ · llald, Risk MM...48· HEC (Heallh i!e:oeoniic:a) Sdea

◄9. Hill Caalry Life la-.- C:0...,..y

SO. Homo Lile
51. H - Hallh Can l'llrchuoo1 Ora.
S2. fl111111111 Hulth C.,e Pl111S
53
· IBS

, ._ Je/(mo,, PIiot

55. Jcira- Life i - - Compaay
56. loll■ Alda,
57 Jou Haa
·
cock Advucaae Pba
51. Jolin Huoodr.
59. Lamar life
~~~
61. Mua,edl!ealthC..
62. Medicaid
63 u - •
.
· maa Co,p Southw-.
lac.
64 Medi
·
cae
A~~
66. Mid-Co111- Me4icat
67. Memorial Health Network
61. Memarial Siller, of Charily
69. Met ltfe
70. Me1n Health
71. Mo1111cdlo Life luno" Company
72. MOIOrola Health Plan
7l Mutual of Omaha

7◄.
7S.
76.
77.
7&.

100.

~ - " - i c Sprialder ladu,try
Nar...aa Pouodatioa Life · - Co.

Nati..al Health Care Alliuce
Nonhwca HOUIIOa ProYidrn Alliuce
Nonhwe.sten Nllioul Life

79. NYL Care (PPO)
IO. 0.. HuJd, Plaa o( Teua

II. PPOotTeu,
12. Philadelrlua Life
13. "'-Ilia • Home Life
I◄. Preferred Health Net-1,:
85. Preferred Pin of TX
86. Pruidential Life ln,uraace Co.
87. Private lleakh Care Syllems
U . Providca1 Life
89. Reau

90. Sa..,. Rcp,rt (PPO)
91. Siem Heakh

92. SOUlbw&:11 Homo Life 1 93. St.allclard luuruce ~ y
94. StudeDI laanll<l<

9S. T.-ecc,, lao. (PPO)
96. T•ec:o PPO &EPO
97. Texu Mwucipal Leaaue
91. The Lubri""I Corporatiot1
99. Timel..ife
100. llPHO
101. Traveler,
102. USA Huhh Network

I 03. Un,care
104. Unued Payen It Providers. Inc.
105. Wa.sh,ncton Nauooal
I 06. Wmkmen C-ompcn,at11111

VOTE for LEAOERSHIP
into the 21st

E
L
E
C

T

C onnittecl to .-ve Waller County
E xperienc:ed la County Oovemment
N ew lmap and Frelb Idea
T a11payer and Coacemecl Citizen
U tHlzel all avdable resourees

County Judge

Democr■Uo Primary
M■tda 10, 1991

R espectl • County Offldala
Y OU make the choice

Ealy Votia1 ,

Fcbnwy 23 • MIida 6, 1998

"P-V-U"
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CAMPUS NEWS
Bush from page 2
graduation that has done
something notable for you?
Jesse Jackson, Maya
Angelou, Louis Farrakkan,
Maxine Waters, Susan B.
Taylor, Al Sharpton, Angela
Davis, Colin Powell, or
Mayor Lee Brown? What
personal achievements have
you accomplished or goals
have you set as a result of
being inspired by any one of
these men and women?
Who agam, I ask
you, can come to speak at
your graduation that has
done something for you?
Martin Luther King,
Jr. is dead.

Any Prairie View student seeking information
about the Region VII Conference, call Carol Means at (409)
857-2229.
For rates and reservations at the Red Lion Inn
Hotel, Houston, TX call (713)
961-3000, and for conference
information call (713) 5244474, NABJ attendants will
receive pecial group rates

Dance from page 4

beats roared over the auditorium_
Allen Gartrell, DBDT
dancer and rehearsal director originally from Atlanta,
A, ism h1 fir t eason with
thP group He said the comNABJ from page 3
pany looked forward to coming
to PVAMU and he felt good
carpet to you with informaabout
the performance given.
tive workshops, speakers and
Dr Ann Wilhams,
warm hospitahty. •
founder
and artistic director
tuden t; early-bird
f
DBDT
also a PVAMU
egistr tion fee.<: itre $50, and
lumm,
started
the ensemble
. 75forprofessionals. Anvregwith
the
mission
ofproVIdmg
1stration after March 1 and
opportunitie
to
mmoribes
oefore March 16 will be 60
ee
mg
dance
as
prof
es 10n
for stu ents and 100 for proNow in its 21st year of
fessionals. On-site registration. wi.\\ 'oe $15 for students
ano. ~ :1..'2.'a foy \)1:oi~ssion.au..

munity to participating in
national and international
events including community
outreach programs for senior
citizens and educational initiatives for students. The
group is also the oldest
continously operating professional dance company in Dallas
The company will be
performing in Killeen, TX today and will host a performance next week at Texas
Southern Umversity in Hous
ton, TX.

Pageant from

mut. school and pleasure."

If your ad were here

6,000 Students
would be reading u

Right Now!

CRIMINAL DISTRICT ATTORNEY

VACANCY-CIRCLE!

~ARTMENTS

2-badroom; -•her/dryer,
di ■ h-■ har, all appliances,

e550/110.; $250/sec. dep.

826-8500 tor appli~..1tion and appoint-nt

~

Help VVanted
Speak yo r mind.
share your thoughts,
QIRLSCOUTS
learn a skill, meet
new friends and gain ' Summer Camp Counselors,
valuable experience! I Administrative Staff, Nurses
' and Lifeguards needed for
Girl Scout resident camps
No previous experience
near Athens, Texas and on
necessary, and open to
Lake Texoma. For more

I

students of any major,

information, call 972-349-2490,
exL 7020. EOE.

Available Now-!!

Paid for by W.f, Parham Campaign Fund
916 WilKins St. Hemps1ead, Texa · 77445

Jeanelle Parham Treasure•
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Many ~guates may decide=to fol~w=in tbe- foQtste_ps ofRussell Simmons. the ownerof Def Jam; Berg Goi:dy; founder of Mato~ Records; or Robert C. Maynard, the first Black
man to own a maJor m-empolitan newspaMr}
=
==.
.
Maynard's li~e achieve~erit's wer~ ~rue prlrit =o f accomplishments through·family
support ·and open-minded expenenees.
.
.·.
_
He -and :~is Jamilr bought
Oakldnd:
through a ;~~agement--levered

:!'he

Tribune

, ,= ·.

..

=~-~~i}j;,~;::i11;rti;~7'r;;:·;;::i
~::p-~~-l!f!~~~11i~~~~i~:Z:mess~; .
accord19w,to lus dJugh~r:,R.,!>nMayp~d. ~n;,,~W,{rt~v~I;J[.etti!irs=~ MJ1Children,":Qf>ri reflects

His death:f ul993~due topibstate~cer~end~d=a n -e m at·

-

. =.

-~:=~r, pn9}~h~,~,g/pr~side~J. -0f:X4e Oakland
Trl&un-e{Maynard
1nfluence.g1ihe dadyoutpµtpfthe.Jt~WSpape=r; J;-=::,,,):t,,<.: , .;;,
-.,.,
fly Oalt}iJ~4. :;"i~r.t~e.

=::c .

.·..·.

:~en I was tired.,~fm~ssmgniy-da~ldte~d:~dng ~he m:ountain ~t(:()lwnns, lett~'fil~

·ess,rs andJourn~½,~e l,f;behmd./l'p.en I eo~Jdseehlm,=waggmg his finger atme. 'You'll never
BUY A MEMORY
~:~ Bill's
resh-N - Fry

t'f'-')~

~ood
203 &cmma. Hcmpuaci, ti 77445

Older issues of The.
Pantnerland yearbook
are available for a
nominal fee. Come by
the Student Publications Office, 114A
MSC, write to P.O. Box
2876, Prairie View, TX
77446 or call (409)
857-2132 or 857-4107.

It's Free!!! Earn up to $5000 + per
month
l-800-324-3245
24 Hour Recorded Infonnation
SponsorID#:]O8573356
Order your info pak NOW!
Please also visit our internet website at:
http://freedomstarr.com/J08573356.rep

1

FOR ALL PEOPLE"

Please exercise that right.

.I.:_:-

a

Panther Positions

I

EUis.

-:•

.·.,J"~th ~~;: ~a? corp~enceient
poten~1al.,,gradtwtes ah~t w~ere to live/ and whether fu ~ i

-nag■-nt provide ■ -t ■r.

;"COMMITTED TO EQUAL JUSTICE

= FEBRUARY 23

:rto~i:hue~

·

CALL (409) 826-3568
Specials. Fries mcluded
10 shnmp $4.99
l 0 Catfish nuggets $2. 99
6 Shnmp + 4 Nuggets $3. 99
3 pc Drum Fish $4 99
2 pc Catfish Fillet $.3.?9

I
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:; .Fi'rs.f ,_Bla.c·I< ri:~wsp,~1:~r='-qvi.n~,r:;:~fliRi'li :1:~~ut,.·
Ii~ ~dil~er:ly inllilila1Wbf'fCa~1{;y ."'
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The three ladies will
receive scholarships , and
Mitchell and Joseph later face
the state competition m San
Antonio on February 28.
The wmner of that
pageant will go on to the re
gional competition m Ok ahoma on March 27.
Mitchell, commentrng
on the most memorable lesson
learned through this expenence, said "How to work well
exi tence UBDT nas grown under pressure and how to
i:1:om seTV\ng the Ua\\as com-

BLACK
HISTORY
··, .. ·&··•,·N-· · · &
,:;.gy4y:g§-i·,.%k %·

·3-k2❖ ·1+······

llli!:~~~;~ Mo~
5

PHONE/FAX 1-409-826-4922

SPORT CARDS,GAHIHG CARDS,PLAQUES,
MINT COINS & NEW COMICS EVERY FRIDAY

g;tan~here ifyoij:l,eff?iiremoti9~'.s.':stop,y.iµ;J'r,o,m.,egliWl~ting yo_ur task. Ith<>uglttI tang9ct
you better th.an that, ·.·. ref.!ected.Don ofherfafuer=
m.. tbeJ~oll~rative novel she and her father

worked on before his death.

.,,_

,=

..,.

,

,,. ·

fo~ ~tiflu:~:~:::;$a:::~c~,~~.,!?,,~ ~:of~r?~~-~'.~fo!~ernew~paper have changed,
·

Today, h~ pict~re still hangs in the new offices ofThe Oakland Tribum in revers.nee

of his rrienw . ,

Proud Lady Awareness Month encourages Black consumers to recycle their dollars
sands of dollars in scholarships
to cosmetologists and
Panther Staff
high school students across
The American
the country.
Health and Beauty Aids
According to
Institute (AHBAI) has
Duncan, Black consumerc:;
declared February "Proud
and cosmetologists ahke
Lady Awareness Month"to
have an important. resoon b·1·t
encourage African-Ameni i Y t o k eep th e m ct ustry
can consumers to recycle
strong by making crucial
their dollars within the
product dec1S1ons and
Black community by
choosmg products that bear
purchasing products
"The Proud Lady" symbol is
manufactured by Blackone of them. Black consumowned companies and
ers only have to look for the
supportmg Black-owned
symbol.
busmesses
Many Black-owned
All AHBAI mem er
products carry "The Proud
companies are Black-owned
Lady" symbol: Isoplus (J.M.
and operated and carry
Products, Inc.); Soft &
"The Proud Lady" symbol
Beautiful and Just For Me
on the back of all AHBAI
(Pro-line Corporation);
member products, printed
African Royale (Bronner
materials, and packaging
Bros); Dudley Q+ ( Dudley
r-----:'.'"-----=---------------------------...1 Products, Inc.); Shennique &
Distribution Center
Summit Pre-Con Gel (Sum1800 N. Mason Rd., Katy, TX 77449
mit Laboratories), Luster's
General
Warehouse
Positions
Pink Oil MoiS t Urizers
SPORTS & OlITDOORS
(Luster Products, Inc.);
: Full-~me: 7 a.m. - 4 p.m., M - For 11 a.m.-10 p.m, M-Th (Some Saturdays required) Optimum Care (Soft Sheen
Products, Inc.) and many
Part-tune. 4, 5, or 6 p.m. - 10 p.m., M-Th or 7 a.m. - 6 p.m., Sat. & Sun.
others.
* Bus schedule; 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., M - Th & 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m., F

By SaKinna Thomas

and promotional materials.
Director.
"The Proud Lady" is a
Since founding
symbol of pride, hope, and
AHBAI 16 years ago, its
dignity and a promoter of
members have promoted
economic , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , economic grow th
growth m
by pooling rethe Black
sources and
ommu~
recycling milhons
of dollars mto thE:.
mty.
Black community
"When a
by employing
consumer
more th an 3,000
or beauty
[THE PROUD LAD!}
people; and
th rough contribuprofesBLACK-OWNED
·
·
sional
tions to organizapurchases
tions such as the
a product ' - - - - - - - - - - - ~ United Negro
with "The Proud Lady"
College Fund , the National
symbol, they will know they
Association for th e Advanceare purchasmg a product
ment of Colored People, the
from a Black-owned busiUrban League, PUSH, and
ness which re-invests in the
the development of the Fred
community," said Gerri
Luster, Sr. Scholarship
Duncan, AHBAI Executive
Fund which provides thou-

I

i,=, =,= Prairie ViewA&M

I

Texas A&M Universityt

AHMJ

Ac
.
~
.
• .JGI.IClllf

* Call our job line (281) 646 - 5500 for more informa.tion.
Apply in person at the above address M - F, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. or pick up an application at
any Academy Store and mail to the above address. Smoke Free Envirornent, EOE.

University is older than
in fact, it's the 2nd.oldest
institution in the state of
Texas?(F. YJ.:Wiley
College is the qldest►

est.1873.)
❖

•

. •·-: .:
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ENTERTAINMENT

ENTERTAINMENT

Winans Celebrates New Life with solo debut
Actress Halle Berry stars in ABC mini-movie The Wedding
Model and actress Halle Berry talks about her role as Shelby Coles in new TV drama
By Sally Stone

Martha's Vineyard. The matriarch, Gram, is the daughOn February 22 and ter of a slave owner. She is
23, ABC will air "Oprah determined that each succeedWinfrey Presents: The Wed- ing generation of her family
ding."The two-part miniseries be lighter in color than the
stars Halle Berry as Shelby last, until there is a generaColes, a young woman who tion that no longer "betrays"
must choose between two suit- its black ancestry.
ors: the poor white musician
"To tell you that I was
she's engaged to, played by excited and honored to be
Eric Thal, {"Six Degrees of asked to be part of this film
Separation") and a successful can't even begin to describe
black man who has decided to how I felt," Halle Berry said.
divorce his white wife and "First, it was something Oprah
marry Shelby, played by Carl was doing, so I knew it would
Lumbly ("Cagney & Lacey").
be important and special. And
The other stars in this then there's the story, which I
production are Shirley Knight, believe is one of the most powthe film, theater and televi- erful I've ever seen done on
sion star who plays Gram, film."
Shelby's grandmother, along
Asked what she felt
with Lynn Whitfield ("Eve's was the most striking aspect
Bayou), Michael Warren of the story, Berry said," The
("Buffalo Soldiers"), and Rich- way this family wants to maard Brooks ("Law and Order"). nipulate the future. We all
"The Wedding" is want a better life for our chilbased on a novel b-y IloTotb-y d-ren and their child-ren. But
'W est, descTibed in \\teTaT-y
wbat this fami\-y wants is,
Special to The Panther

c.'u,c.\es as t.b..e \a.st ,;;,u:rv,vin.'{,

so1nenow,tob\otouttb.eb\ack

member of what was once part of their heritage by creatcaIIed "The Harlem Renais- ing a family that will look absance." It tells the story of a solutely white."
family Jiving in a wealthy AfIs that because they
rican-American community in feel white people have more

If you have a career interest in radio. television, film or cable . . . you'll
want to JOm repre entauves from more than 100 black colleges and umvers111es across the country for our

20th Annual Black College Radio Convention

-po,1y•BC11eon..Although the BCR convention is not a job fair, chances arc you will obtain
valuable leads to jump stan your job search for summer intern positions and
pennanent jobs after graduation.
We"II have seminars on nearly every aspect of the mass communication field.
faperts will be on hand to help you improve your campus slations operations.
You don 't have to be a member of your campus station to auend. Plan now to
auend the ONE national convention designed especially for you.
For more information. contact:

Black College Radio Organization

P.O. Box 3191
Atlanta. GA 30302

(Ad published as an ~ducallono/ umce by this newspap<!r)

Actress
Halle Berry
will star in
ABC's ''The
Wedding"
as Shelby
Coles

l. Didn't the President's assembly _seem like deja vu?

The firsr persons 10 figure out
the names ofthe following
1,wvies will win a video. One
video per person. Three videos
for each movie will be given
away. Claim your prize by
giving us the correct answer
and bringing this issue of the
paper to The Panther in the
bottom of the MSC. Rm 114.

T_E

PR

EC_ II

Hint: The leading actor plays
an angel named Gabriel.

B__SS__

O__

Hint: The first word in the
name of the film 1s a type of

access to the American dream?
"I think it's more than
that. After all, these are
wealthy people. They're
middle class. But they're uncomfortable with he fact that
they're identifiably black.
They see their own blackness
as something to be ashamed
of, and they see the only way
out of that so-called problem
is to create a family that is
ultimately white. As a matter
offact, in the story, one of the
daughters married a man they
didn't approve ofbecause they
felt he was too dark and they
put pressure on her to end the
marnage."
That would make
them sound like racists.
"They are, m that they
have bought into the prejudiced assumptions about black
people being inferior to white
people. And, by the way,"
Berry said, "this sense that
having lighter skin 1s better
than being darker, also reflects
the black experience during
slavery when your skin color
often was the difference in how
you might be treated. The
lighter-skinned slave worked
in the house, and was treated
better than the darkerskinned slave who worked in
the fields and lived under
much harsher conditions."
Halle, whose father is
African-American and whose
mother is white, says that she
recalls as. a child wanting to
have blonde hair and blue

eyes.
"But that wasn't because I thought a person with
blonde hair and blue eyes was
somehow better than anyone
else. It was because my mother
is blonde with blue eyes, and I
love my mother. I think every
child who loves their parents
wants to be as much like them
as possible. As I grew older, I
continued to find ways to identify with my mother, but for
reasons that have little, ifanything, to do with how she looks,
but forw ho she is as a person."
Finally, Halle Berry,
said that if the film has one
message that would resonate
with people regardless of who
they are and where they come
from, "It's that we realize that
sometimes we act not out of
conviction, but because ofpeer
pressure. It's theclassic'keeping up with the Joneses.'
People want to be accepted by
their community, and the most
expedient, if not always the
best way, to do that is to live
up to what the community black or white - expects of
them. It's a matter offeeling
connected."
In other words, fit in
·or be left out?
"Exactly," Berry said.
"And it often takes a great
deal of strength and courage
to risk being isolated from the
group by daring to take a stand
and doing what is right."
© 1998KingFeatures
Synd., Inc.

2@luestions

musical band.

T__PTR__ S

M__ N

Hint: The last word in the
name of the movie is a star of
the mght.

Here are the
winners oflast
issues Pick-a-Flick:
Royal Colins, soph.,
Computer Engineer
Daniel Smith, senior,
Biology
Davion Smith, senior,
Marketing
Michael Wesley, Junior,
Electrical Engineer

,,,t Dime :

Tiw Piinther'$ C4rrent tcp

~~,~,~~£1:~;der

and Stephanie Mills.
This new album is a
reflection of what he's been
through and where he's going. On this CD, he has collaborated with some of the
best artists in the music industry like Luther Vandross,
Eric Clapton, Debroah Cox,
and sister Debbie Winans.
The music video for
the first single of the album,
"In Harm'sWay,"wasdirected
by Academy-award winning
actor Denzel Washington and
Legendary gospel artist BeBe Winans
has been burning up the conGrammy-award winning duo temporary gospel charts. But
By Nakita Wanza
from
hits like "It's O.K," charts are not what BeBe is
Atlantic Records Correspondent
"Heaven," "Celebrate New worried about.
"In Harms Way", Life," and "Addictive Love."
"I've always said that
"Love is the Reason" and
But, now it's all about BeBe! charts are nice, but charts are
"This Song" are just a few
"CeCe and I have had not what I sing for. Sure
songs off contemporary gos- a wonderfuljourney together, they're important, but I write
pel singer Bebe Winans' new but solo projects are some- songs because of what's true
self-titled solo album.
thing we each wanted to do and meaningful to me", said
Winans has won over sinceanearlyage,"said BeBe. BeBe.
music lovers all over the
Coming from a musiFans ofBeBe are sure
world with his soultry me- cally-talented family, BeBe to get a dose of what's true
lodic vocals, first heard with has written and produced for and meaningful to him as he
part n er and sibling CeCe numerous artists such as shares his life with the world
Winans. Many know this Gladys Knight, Bobby Brown on this soul-stirring album.

BEBE WINANS

2. Speaking of "Deja Vu", aren't ybu 1oving Lord Tariq & Peter
Gunz's Dallas/Houston version of their song?
3. Why do the flagpoles still say PVAMU was established in
1878?
4. What ever happened to the new Alumni Hall that was
supposed to be built?
5. Why is Eric Gaither so irate (You know. the tall, dark guy
who walks around with his opinions taped to his chest)?
6. Why wouldn't anybody save me from the play ''I'm Saved"?
7. Did anyone enjoy the ENGINEER, (excuse me) career fair?
8. Why haven't we had a ceremony for our SWAC champion
track team"!
9. So, did we have an assembly because the President read the
last 20 questions?
10. Now that Valentine's Day is over, what will po' Miss Bettye
and her flowers do'!
11. Since when did the MSC gameroom become an accredited
course?
12. Why is it that the Omegas had their suspension lifted on
Wednesday, and their rush on Thursday?
13. Dang! Is everybody having a line this semester?
14. Why is there a flier in the MSC that says "No More fliers in
the MSC"?
15. ls it just me or does everybody live for "Catfish Friday" in Toe
Underground?
16. Who is the idiot who asked the AKAs "Does AKA stand for
Any Kappa Anytime"?
17. Why is Phase I of theVillage now the Section 8 of public
housing?
18. Why is everybody crunk on the long-awaited Master P
concert?
19. Ls there any \imit to No Li.mil?
20. What do you thi.nk'l
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COMIC RELIEF
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Track, bowling top SWAC sports compet1t1ons
By Brandee L. Rogers
Panther Staff

1998 Indoor Men's
SWAC Champions

By Tiara M. Ellis
Editor-m-Chief

Amidst cheers and
The Panthers were definitely on the prowl after stomp- congratulatory tears, Prairie
ing out Southern University by 15 points and finishing first View A&M University's
overall in the Southwestern Athletic Conference (SWAC) In- (PVAMU) first womens bowldoorTrack Championships which was held in Baton Rouge, LA ingt.eam prepared to take their
this past weekend.
trophy at Winfern Bowling
"The thing that carried us over from last year is the Alley in playoff competition
help we got from the field .... We've been missing in the short against Texas Southern Uniraces, but we were well represented this time," said head coach versity (TSU) in Houston last
Hoover Wright.
Wednesday.
The final tabulated results showed that in the men's
Ten pins separated
division, the Panthers scored an overall 114.5 points, closing PVAMU from TSU in the playout their victory over defending champions of Southern Uni- off game. As the team and
versity by 15.5 points.
See Track onpage 11 single scores were added up

PVAMU head Coach Alicia was awarded to SeniorTamika
Peete forced her nervous Prentiss and junior Natasha
hands to slowly re-calculate Gransberry for being the top
two scorers.
the final totals.
This win sent them on
In team competition,
PVAMU scored 1893 points their way to the Southwestbut was outnumbered by TSU ern Athletic Conference
with a score of2011. The roles (SWAC) competition, hosted
were reversed in singles com- by Alcorn State University on
petition with PVAMU posting Feb. 20 in Vicksburg, MS.
"I feel like we will
a score of2011 and TSU havcome
back
home with a win,"
ing 1883 points. Once these
saidjunior
FaLishia Franklin
two scores were added towho
is
playing
a college sport
gether, Coach Peete and her
team began celebrating with for the first time as are the
the announcements of awards.
The doubles trophy See Bowling on page 11

Track from

page 10
The men's division took charge
of the top three places m many
events, with Dakan Lenear
coming in first in the 800meter race.
Many of the track
team members qualified for
the National Collegiate AthleticAssociation (NCAA) competition. They included Ron
Nelson, who finished second
m the high jump competition,
Dernck Lewis who placed second in shot put, and Martin
Hargrove who finished third
in the long jump.
"Being able to qualify
for the NCAA has been a long
time goal. It feels good repre-

'dedication•
oftball off to 4-0 start Baseball maintaining
fort."
ing players with much dedica-

By LaTasha Wiggins

By LaTasha Wiggins

Pa11ther Sl.lct/T

They ended their first season last year 5-45, but
this year Prairie View A&M's softball team plans to stay
focused and improve on that record. They've already made
a come back with hard work and dedication, beating Texas
Southern University in their Feb. 6 season opener.
According to student assistant Coach Royal
Raro.mond, "Coach A.D. James has done a wonderful job

vntn -rec-ruiting tb'i.s -yea-r's tean"\."
As a -cesu.\t, botn coaches and \l\a)'e-cs fee\ conndent

about having a winning season.
See

Softbal I on

On Feb. 19 the Panthers showed that effort when
they played Houston Tillotson
The fighting Panthers a second time in a doublebaseball team started a win- header.
ningseason, beating HoustonThey lost the first
Tillotson and hitting more game 3-2 but won the second
runs in that game than in any game 10-5.
all last season.
They lost to Sam RousCoach Tankersley ton and University Texas San
said, "We're looking for a good
AntoniolUTSA) earlier in the
year and a strong team.."
week.
Pitcher Reginald ThThompson and second
ompson said, "The team is baseman Chris Williams are
playing with a lot more ef- both seniors and the two young
men are seeking a professional career in the baseball
industry.
According to coach
Tankersley, Prairie View's
baseball team has hard-workPanther Staff

page 11
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tion, and they deserve to win
SWAC this year.
In the meantime, the
Panthersaregettingreadyfor
Paul Quinn andUT SA again.
"These two teams will
get us ready for the conference," said coacp Tankersley.
Southern, their rival school, is
theon·e of the strongest teams
the Panthers will play this
year.

"Last year was a hard
season, but this year we have
a new team that will help us
win," said pitcher Brandon
McNair.
'This is just the beginning, there is still more to
come," said outfielder Darnell
Wiltz.

sentmg my school in a meet
that is as competitive as
SWAC," Nelson said.
Due to their determination, hardwork and long
practice hours, Prairie View
A&M men's track team will be
receiving SWAC championship rings for placing first in
the outdoor meet.
Though much attention was given to the men's
track team, the women faired
pretty well, coming in fifth
place with 43 points.
Tia Talley won first
place in the 200-meter race.
Stephanie Redden placed second in the 200 and 400 meter
competitions. Laura Bailey

placed fourth in the triple
Hammond said,
Jump. The women's mile relay '· ... every game is a big
team won second with Red- game ... and the girls plan to
den as the anchor leg. South- make it to SWAC and NCAA
ern University took the this year."
women's indoor track title with
To accomplish this
145.5 points scored.
goal, it will take determinaOn March 7, the track tion and Hammond added '
t.eam will compete in the Sam that returning starters
Houston State University out- LaTresha Williams and Beth
door track meet in Huntsville, McCombs show good leaderTX.
ship which every team
needs.
Softball from page 10
"I was happy to see all
Last year's record
does not reflect the ability of the support that came out
this year's team or their
for the first home game,"
pitcher Leslie West said.
mindset. "Many people
didn't expect us to win, but
West added that
other members of the
we did, " said center fielder
LaTresha Williams.
softball team would like to

FIRST NAMES
IN WORDS

ACROSS
I "One life
to

WTYVTQOLIGDBBYW

lose" man
5 Occupation, briefly r : r ; - ~ - - t - ~ 8 Rowboat
or punt

NTERPMKIMFADADD
BIYKWLUASNEANIO

12 Tishri

OMLKCLRINFTOIDD
B

z x(u

N I V E R

s

A L L

Prcccdcr
13 "-was
saying..."
14 Mata15 Sweater
type
11 OPEC
member

v)w

UESQAHRDONGROTL
JSHCFPDCOCEARAA
YKHWVURTSURCAKQ
p

18 Genuflect

I L L I B YA L P G N C L K

19 Wicked
thing?
21 Pass over
24Mainlander's

IMHFCIMOTAEHTAP
EOCBYRAMOTSUCZY
Find the listed words in the diagram. They n.11 In
all directions-forward, backward. up. down and

memento
25 Datum

clagonalty.

28 Denomina-

Alomk;

Clldcot

Mariachi

Baftne,

Qjatorna,y

Path

Carload

Dough

Catollna

Katydid

Playbffl
Segregate

Tllpluffn

t)llversalty
Uphill

F1ND AT LEAST I DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PANEJ.5.

,..OW ■ -·o- ■ allpag•-IIIU."P-e.
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tion
30Fntryon

occupant

baby's

agenda

mom

AMA'S BOYZ by JERRY CRAFT

34 "Hi," to Ho
35 Ripen
36 Neither's
mate
37 Letter-

man's rival
39 ID-lit

41 Boo-Boo's

buddy

Merit based scholarships are available to those who qualify. Our scholarships pay
full tuition, ~iversity fees, textbooks and your ~iforms are provided for free.
Also all scholarship winners receive a monthly stipend of $150.00 per month. If
you have what it takes and are interested in a potential career as a Naval or Marine

Corps Officer, contact LT Terrence Thomas on campus at (409) 857-2310 or drop
by the Nawl Science Building.

~ The

University of Texas
'fsi1!/ in the Medical Center

43 O'Neill
output
46 Lecherous
sort
50 Cavort
51 It may
involve a

P.V.'s Own

"Jus ' Chillin" : By

great deal
54 Pedestal

38 Play
trumpet

If you are 18 - 60 years of age, you may qualify
.for a FREE research program whi_ch provides
medication and non-medication treatment.

Bowling from page 10
h1ajority of her teammates.
Two teams were selected from the Eastern and
Western conferences ofSWAC.
Representing the East will be
Alcorn and Mississippi Valley
State University. The West
will be represented by PVAMU
and Grambling State University.
"I think we are going
to do very well. Everyone is in
the right mind-set to bring
home a SWAC championship.
The men's track team has got
everyone fighting for a championship," said Gransberry.

MAGICMAZE

33 Rhoda's

WORRIED MOST OF THE TIME?
ANXIOUS?
FEELINGS OF IMPENDING DOOM?

see more.

8 Polish
9 Law in
Boston, e.g.

SS Stout
relative

IOExam
format

S60klahoma
city

11 Dark red

57 "- Valen-

16Type
20Sask.
neighbor

tine"
58 Nth degree

59 Rodents
DOWN
I "Darn!"
2 Chester
-Arthur
3 Tacklebox item
4Firstbom
S Gladstone, e.g.
6'°Tbere-

tavem..."
7 Galvanizing stuff

color

221..and in
the water
23 Showy
flower
25 Semisawbuck
26Commotion
27 Ginger's
cousin
29 Train noise
31 Past
32 Seat of the
church'?

OulNCY HIGGINS
XtlCYtl TIil fl!l,JIG,
1/r ON LAsT \l,£f /t'
our I WAS NJOmP.

Contact

A1 ,- DIAG '11AUN,
RIFWD IS,-

713-500-2830

11--,.,,.--

STITICTl", ~D
0

0

UNUE ~N
A SE'l,JI/N,

0
<i!,i.: SOllOM. NI S3WYN .lSlllll

34 Mater

lead-in
38 More
popular
40Suggest
42 Deity
43 Small

amount
44 Depended
(on)

45 Coin game
47 Actress
Turner
48 Send forth
49 Ohio nine
52 In the
style of

53 Roman
royal
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THE FINAL WORD
By Janet Worsham
I was one of those
homemakers with no job
history. Like many other females in this position, I deided to go back to college (in
opes of eventually offermg
my children a better future).
I recently graduated
from the University of Great
Falls in Montana. When I
decided to attend Prairie
V:ew s graduate school, I felt
~r-!cial. I have an mpeccable
cademic record, and felt I
had paid dues to acquire recognition.

However, someone
started a new game, or began
a different one: "Let's see how
we can frustrate the living daylights out of you, because we
are caught in a ritualistic
dance of paperwork."
First, I was demed a
handicap sticker on my van
though I have Texas handicap
license plates. I walked to the
President's office to complain.
(Surprisingly), Prairie View's
President was residing behind
an inaccessible door with a
security system even James
Bond would boast about.
I asked if his life was

in danger. The President's
secretary remarked that no
one saw (him) without an appointment. I wondered what
had happened to the
President's "open door policy?"
Anyway, when I exclaimed it was against the law
to discnmmate against the
handicap, I received prompt
attention in getting a handicap sticker for my van.
My next experience at
the financial (aid) office was
strange. I was past frustrated
after persons in room 121
took all the information they
could get, excluding my ge-

net1c make-up.
Over · months, I experienced the effects of what I
1magme was a "little diabolical elf' that would input some
of my records one day, and
then mput what I thought I
had lost the day before.
It was a vicious cycle
of my life history being lost,
found, lost, and becoming a
dead file. What is a dead file?
It is when an institution that
runs like a piece of non-collaborative multi-celled organism makes a mistake look like
your mistake when it is actually their mistake.

As I sat in the financial aid office from 8am-5pm, I
saw students leave for class
and return to sign the bottom
of the list again. I adjusted to
the long hours, and began to
ponder my existence. After
all, there was enough time to
become very in depth about
my character defects and
philosophical convictions.
In conclus1on, I applaud individuals who (have
been) extremely helpfu .
Janet Worsham began
at PVA&MU this Spring. She is
pursuing a master 's in counseling.
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When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree. And that's the
level of technology you'll experience at Raytheon.
Raytheon has formed a new te~hnological superpower-Raytheon Systems
Company, composed of four ma1or technological giants: Raytheon Electronic
Systems Raytheon E-Systems, Raytheon Tl Systems and Hughes Aircraft.
Th~ new R_aytheon S~stems Company is driving technology to the limit And
we re loo~ing !or engineers who want to push the envelope. Break new · d
Make their mark.
. groun •
At Raytheon, you' ll toke technology-and your career-to the high t
"bl
level. You'll toke it to the Nth.
es poss, e
We have a lot to tell you about the new Raytheon Syst
C
exciting opportunities we have available Pion on v· _et_ms ombponyh and the
II
f •
·
is, mg our oot at your
c? ege career ~,r. If you ore unable to attend the fair then ch k
s,te at www.rayiobs.com and lease s d
ec out our webP.O. Box 655 474 , MS-201, Dailos, TX 7e5;6~~ur resume to: Raytheon Staffing,

i

L

Internet: www.rayjobs.com • E-mail: resume@rayjobs .com
~: U.S. citizenship may be required. We are an equal opportunity employer.

~

Raytheon
EXPECT GREAT THINGS

